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Tukum Thupi
DIKTATNA A KILAMTHAKNA

Biakna Kikhop - NIPINI TENG 
ZING DAK 11:00 AM
SUNNUNG DAK 2:00 PM

Tea Fellowship - Singpi dawn a kithuahkhawmna
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NIPINI NAWN BIAKNA HUNZEK
October 30, 2016

> Thutak leh Diktatna a kibulphuh 
thak dia panla I tuailaite ziak in 
kipahthu gen ni. Amaute - Maban a I 
makai leh pitu ding ahihman un.
> Upa T Lamenthang, Dorvas Road, 
New Lamka a om damlouhna ziak a 
ki enkol in Sir Ganga Ram Hospital 
ah omlel. Damna petheitu Toupa 
kiang thumna in tun ni.
> Nu Grace Siamte, khosik pha 
siang theilou a om nilouh, test 
tuamtuam nei a kikem lel, hoihlam 
manoh a theih ahihman in kipahthu 
gen in damsiangna Toupa lak ah 
ngetpih ni.
> Nov. 5&6 a Worship & Missions 
Motivation hunseh zat I sawm hi. 
Vaisaina bangkim paizom zel. Hunpi 
zang ding Rev Gin Malsawm, D(SD), 
EBC leng manta. Thumna toh Toupa 
ompihna tanga manphatak a I zat a I 
hinpih theihna’ng in pang ni.
> Nipini nawn Biakna hunseh kigelte 
Toupa ompihna toh manphatak a I 
zat theihna din Toupa lak ah tun ni. 
Tanneite leh Mipite adin thum ni.

11:00am- Zinglam Biakna Kikhop
Pathian' Phatkhawmna : WT makaih in.
Thumkhawmna          : Mipi
Thilpiak/ Latna             : Upa Kam Suanthang  
Thugenna             : Pastor 
Pathian'  Phatkhawmna : Mipi
Vualzawlna                  : Upa Tuanmuanthang

2:00pm- Sunnung Biakna Kikhop
Biakna leh Phatna  : WT makaih in

Thilpiak Latna   : Upa B Langkham

Special No.  : Lia Nunmawi

Thugenna  : Pastor H Biakson

Special Item  : Itna Group

Phatkhawmna  : WT makaih in

Hunkhakna & Vualzawlna : Upa Khamkhanpau 
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Tea Fellowship - Singpi dawn a kithuahkhawmna
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theisak zel le kichian mahmah ding.

Today BCD DEVOTION PROGRAM
October 23, 2016 | 11:00 am

Pitu   : Htn. Chiinkhanching
LST sim a thumna : Np.Vungtanlian, Senior
Phatkhawmna  : Lapite' makaih in
Thugenna  : Htp. H. Zabiak 
Thilpiak latna & Hunkhakna : Upa Thianzakham 

- Pawl kikhenna –

NIPINI PAITA (16/10/16) A THILPIAK LAKKHAWM
Nipi Thilpiak - 8,200/-; Sawm-a-khat - 115,365/-

Missionary Vakna - 6,600/-; Dorcas Antangpham - 1,850/-;

9:30 - 10:30 am - Counselling Hun

09:30 AM : Counselling Hun.
11:00 AM : Zinglam Biakna Kikhop
Pathian' Phatkhawmna : WT makaih in.
Thumkhawmna            : Mipi
Thilpiak/Latna             : Upa Damsomthang
Pem Laklutna               :
Pastor' Thumsakna      : Pastor 
Thugenna               : Pastor 
Pathian' Phatkhawmna : WT makaih in.
Vualzawlna                  : Upa Ngulminthang 
2:00 PM : Sunnung Biakna Kikhop
Biakna leh Phatna  : WT makaih in
Thilpiak Latna   : Upa Thangkhosiam
Pastor Thumsakna &
Thugenna  : Pastor 
Phatkhawmna  : WT makaih in
Hunkhakna & Vualzawlna : Upa Khamgoupau 

Hongtung 
pah ding 
Nov. 5-6, 
2016 sung a 
Program 
poimoh I zat 
ding; Thumna 
a laan in na 
kisakhawl ni.

GOSPEL MOVIES LEITHEIH
Unity Production min a kibawl Gospel Movies 
“LAMKA - KOILAM ZUAN DING KA HIA?” kichi zoh 
leh hawmkhiak ahih nung in, tuni kikhop tawp in 
Usherte tungtawn in inkong ah copy leitheih ding hi.
Copy khat Rs. 200/- kia man ahi.

CAMP THOHLAWM BEHLAPNA
Nipini paita a naupang camp adia mimal thilpiak a 
pang kitaklangte banah - sumsaite tawn a kimu 
anuai a bang I taklat beh hi.
1. Mrs & Mr Lianpu Tonsing   - 1,500/-
2. Nu Nianglunching  - 1,000/-
3. Pa Piangrouding Ngaihte  -    500/-
4. Pa N Thangkhansiam  -    500/-
   Total - 3,500/-

TUAILAI DAY 2016 (Kintak a Etkikna)
c Kipolhlimna lam sanga khalam thil (activity) in 

buuk zou zaw..PTL!
c BYF Committee member te’n amau tanvou 

kihawm (kidemna sai etc.) feltak in semkhe chiat 
uh. Kipahman hawm hun in houh pai zitzit..

c Sap la sang in ei tualsuak la kisa tam (huaile ei 
paite kampau mahmah phuah ‘original’ hunkhop 
tel hilai).

c Worship Team in hiai Day (ninih) kizang a sak di la 
te, ahunma in guitar chord/intro. etc. thuahsa in 
koih diam, Tuailai vai e !..

c Spot decoration & Musical Drama item-te tawn in 
tuailaite khuak chiimdan muhkhiak ahi. TOUPA 
ngai a dangtak tuailai tampi om I hi uh..cih tawh.

c Message (Thutak ankuang) Pastor tegel apan 
ngaihkhiakte taksa lua. Ngaikhetuten dai 
khipkhep leh thugentu mel en kilkel mah in 
ngaikhia, TOUPA hoih hi.

c Hucih lailai in - Sound operator lam fuhseemna 
di’n panlak ngai (recording youtube a I ngaihleh, 
improve theih lai di bang). La gelh enlou a solo 
leh lapawl I sak theihtak uh thupi lua..Tuabang 
hizom zel theidi’n tuailaite TOUPA Thupha !

- Upa Shum, Manahvir Enclave

TODAY CHAI SPECIAL
Mrs & Upa Thiankhanmuan, Oct. 18 a 

25th Wedding Anniversary mu - Toupa tung a 
kipahthugenna in tuni a I dawnding Singpi’ veilam 
ding hon si/seng uh. Kipahpih kawm in I kipak hi.

Eite muanhuailou in om 
mahleng Amah zaw 

muanhuai in a om gige 
hi.

-2Tim. 2:13a

Khateng Nipini masapen chihlouh 
zing 9:30 - 10:30 sung Counselling 
hour hi gige hi. Hiai hun in mimal hi 
in, innkuan hileh Pastor thumsakna 
lunggulh leh houlim nuam kuapeuh 

welcome ahi.
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Editorial TUAILAI DAY NINIH KIZANG
Thumna leh lamchi tuamtuam a kisakkholh a om 
bang in apaita Oct. 15-16, 2016 sung Tuailai Day 
hunseh manpha leh lungtun huaitak in kizangkhin ta 
hi.
Ni masa in Challenging Message Pastor H Biakson 
apan ngaihkhiak hi a, thu leh la/limchiin a kitaitehna 
siangthoutak nei in sun ann nekkhawm hi a, 
sunnung in leng kitaitehna tuamtuam zat in om hi.
Ni nihni sunnung dak 2 in hunseh kipan a, BYF 
Chairman apan Day Thupuak ngaihkhiak hi a, 
Pastor N Tuang Lang a kipan Thutak leh Diktatna a 
kibulphuhthakna thupi pansan in hasotna thu 
ngaihkhiak in om a, kipahmante hawm in Day 
khakna neih in om hi.

JOINT PROJECT - EBC COMPLEX
Delhi a om EBC Saptuamte pang huan in tukum a 
kipan Joint Project - EBC Complex neihtheihna ding 
pan lak kipanta hi. Hiai project toh kisai HQ a leng a 
thu tut hita a, maban ah Toupa’n pha a sak leh HQ 
toh leng panlakkhawm hilai ding hi.
Tulel in hiai Joint Project ading in Delhi a om 
Saptuam memberte kiang ah nikhat thaman (asum 
a tuat) kaihkhawmna pai lellel hi. Biakin nunglam a 
dakbawm (yellow colour) hawm lak a, huai a I 
nikhat tha thun a sumsaite lak a piaklut nawn 
siausiau ding chih ahi. Dakbawm lakha nailou leh 
nitha pe man nailoute’n chiklaipeuh in piaktheih 
gige ding hi.

MEETING POIMOH NEI UH
Hongtung ding June 2017 chiang a I saptuam 
(EBCC Delhi) kum 25 chingta ding, hiai hun toh 
kituak a Toupa phatna leh kipahthugenna hunseh - 
Silver Jubilee minsuang a zat ding toh kisai TBSUC 
in aseh makaite zan kiginni (22.10.16) in Member 
Pa Hausuanthang Guite’ Qtrs. RK Puram ah meeting 
masa nei uh chihthu kiza. 
Amau, hiai program saizui na ding toh kisai  sep 
masak-nanung dingte genkhawm in estimate 
budget guang uh chih ahi. Thuchian kimzaw awl in 
hong kitaklang touzel ding hi.

Here is what I know to be true about competitiveness in my own life. It usually has to do with Outward 
Validation vs. Inward Validation. If I am honest, a spirit of competition and comparison has to do with 

me and my need to feel significant and successful. My own insecurity drives me to posture and 
protect. It drives me to compare and compete.

Today I was thinking about competitiveness among those of us who serve in ministry.  I do feel like there is 
some good news on this front.  It seems that the walls of competition and comparison are beginning to 
slowly come down.  I regularly talk to pastors who authentically want to be a blessing to other churches in 
their community.  I hear more and more stories about ministries and churches linking arms to work 
together, pray together, and be together. 

But there is no doubt that a spirit of competition and 
comparison is still a demon that many of us wrestle 
with in ministry.  It can be subtle and devious… but it 
is real.   It is rarely overt, but lingers in our hearts and 
thoughts can be ugly and dark.  And, whether the 
spirit of competition is with another church or 
another staff member within the same church, it is 
always destructive.  It hurts us and those around us.
Here is what I know to be true about competitiveness 
in my own life.  It usually has to do with Outward 
Validation vs. Inward Validation.  If I am honest, a 
spirit of competition and comparison has to do with 
me and my need to feel significant and successful.  
My own insecurity drives me to posture and protect.  
It drives me to compare and compete.
 I want other people to know how hard I 
work.  I want others to notice what our church is 
doing.  I want to be recognized and appreciated. 
 Paul doesn't pull any punches when he 
talks about how foolish it is to compare ourselves to 
others. 
Oh, don't worry; we wouldn't dare say that we are as 
wonderful as these other men who tell you how 
important they are! But they are only comparing 
themselves with each other, using themselves as 
the standard of measurement.  How ignorant! - 2 
Corinthians 10:12 (NLT)
 Pau l  s ays  t h a t  ou r  s t anda rd  o f 
measurement should never comparing ourselves to 
others.  Whenever we do that it always leads to 
either feelings of pride or feelings of inferiority.  I can 
always find another church that isn't doing as well as 
our church and it can lead to an inflated of myself.  

And I can always find another church that seems to 
be doing better and growing faster than my church 
and that can lead to feeling of inadequacy.  Neither 
one is a healthy result.
 This issue reminds me of the exchange 
between Jesus and Peter in John 21.  This is the 
story of Jesus having breakfast with Peter on the 
beach and restoring him back to ministry.  At the 
end of the breakfast Jesus prophesies and tells 
Peter that he would die a martyr's death.
Peter turned around and saw behind them the 
disciple Jesus loved—the one who had leaned 
over to Jesus during supper and asked, “Lord, who 

21 will betray you?” Peter asked Jesus, “What about 
him, Lord?” - John 21:20-21 (NLT)
I can relate to Peter.  Rather than focusing on Jesus 
and his assignment for me, it is easy for me to look 
over at somebody else and say “what about him?”
In the very next verse Jesus says “If I want him to 
remain alive until I return, what is that to you? As 
for you, follow me.”
 In other words, “Peter, really, that's none 
of your business.  I have given you a calling and a 
kingdom assignment.  What I do with or through 
other people really isn't your concern.  You just be 
faithful to what I've called you to.”
 That's a good reminder for all of us in 
ministry.  God's evaluation of my life and ministry 
has nothing to do with is happening with other 
pastors or their churches.  At the end of the day, the 
only measurement of success is my faithfulness to 
the assignment I have been given.
 Let me share a couple of practical ways 

Editorial continue...
that I can overcome a spirit of comparison and 
competition.
1.  Stare it in the face and call it what it is.  Confess 

it.  It is ugly and does not serve the kingdom of 
God.  We are all on the same team, but when we 
compare it makes us look like the world and 
creates division within the body of Christ.  

2. Bless others.  Use the temptation to compare 
and compete as an opportunity to bless.  Pray 
for other ministries and churches.  Speak well 
of them in public and private.  Find a way to do 
something that affirms and celebrates them.

The Curse of Competition
by - Lance Witt
Replenish Ministries

PUTEK THUMTE
(Source: Makedonia' December 13, 2015 Issue) 

Putek thum amin uh HAUHSAKNA, LOHCHINNA leh 
TAIMAKNA ahi. Inn khat a vek ua lutkhawm theilou 
ahi uh. Alak ua a deihpen khat uh chial ding ahihdan 
inteknu kiang ah kipulak uhi.
Nupi tuh inn a pai in thil omdan a pasal kiang hilh vek 
hi. A pasal in huchi ahihleh kintak in va kuan inla, 
LOHCHINNA pen va chial in chi hi. Himahleh azi 
ngaihdan ahidek kei a, HAUHSAKNA hoihzaw lou di 
maw? chi'n a pasal dawng hi. Ngaihdan kituaklou a 
a nupa ua a kisel buailai tak un, a ompih uh nungak 
in, TAIMAKNA chial hoihzaw ding leh kuapeuh taima 
le hoihpen dia a gintak thu gen hi. A nupa ua 
kingaihtuah vungvung in nungaknu thugen hoihsa in 
a pasal in azi kiang, “Ahihleh TAIMAKNA sam maive 
le…” chi'n sawl nawn hi. Nupi nun a pasal sawl 
bang in va kuan a, “ TAIMAKNA ka inn uah hongtung 
hen aw…” chi'n ava chial hi. Huchi'n TAIMAKNA kia 
hilou, a lawm nihte leng ding khe dia hong kisapah 
in, a inn lam uh a zuan dek pah mawk uhi! Nupi nu'n 
lamdang salua in, “Thil omdan bangchidan ahia, 
TAIMAKNA kia ahi ka chial. Bangziak a LOHCHINNA 
leh HAUHSAKNA hong tel dek mawk ahi ua?” chi'n 
lamdang sa mahmah hi. 
Simtu deihtak, taima hetlou hinapi lohchin sawm in 
na kinem sek hia? Taima hetlou napi in hauhsak na 
sawm mawkmawk hia? Lohchinna leh Hauhsakna 
tang/nei ding in Taimak phot peuhmah  a ngai hi. 
PATHIAN ZAHTAK KAWM IN TAIMATAK IN NA 
HINKHUA ZANG IN.  

http://www.replenish.net/

